Addressing the Food Quality Protection Act in Lake Erie Region Vineyards


Introduction

The implementation of the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) could drastically alter pest management strategies currently used by grape growers in New York State. There is a need to develop vineyard pest management strategies that provide growers with the information needed to manage pest populations if conventional pesticides currently in use are lost or restricted. Pesticides under FQPA review include organophosphates, carbamates and potential carcinogens (B 1’s and B 2’s). If the registration of the pesticides on this list are canceled, it could eliminate all insecticides currently used in vineyard insect management programs and EBDC’s, the group of fungicides most commonly used before bloom, would be lost.

Using alternatives to conventional insecticides will increase the importance of timing applications correctly. A project conducted by English-Loeb, and Weigle during the 1998 growing season sought to improve the timing of insecticide applications for grape berry moth (GBM) by examining peaks in pheromone trap catches of males. Capture data for male grape berry moth from 15 sites in the different growing areas of the belt from lake to escarpment and southern end to northern end, did not produce the information needed to pinpoint generational peaks. One of the conclusions of this study was there is a need to develop a trapping method which allows for the capture of female grape berry moth before alternative GBM management strategies can be successfully implemented.

While many of the herbicides are not on the list for review during the initial round of the FQPA, it is not unreasonable to think that these chemicals, which are applied either directly to the soil or onto weed growth on the vineyard floor, will soon come under review. This project contained a variety of objectives which address the possible changes in vineyard pest management due to implementation of the FQPA. These methods included:

1) Development of an FQPA pest management strategy for Lake Erie region vineyards.
2) Completion of a post emergence weed management project.
3) Development of monitoring methods for female berry moth.
4) Demonstration of a sprayable grape berry moth pheromone developed by 3M Canada.
5) Development of crop, pest and chemical profiles to provide the EPA with research-based information when making FQPA recommendations.
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